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Sheet map. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; Fleximap: Madrid includes 7 maps. The main map
(1:13,000) shows the city centre in detail, with points of interest and general tourist information
clearly marked to help you find your way around. There are similar maps (both at 1:10,000), of
central Toledo and Segovia, historic cities within easy reach of the capital. A useful overview map of
the city as a whole helps you to get your bearings, while a route map of Madrid's Environs
(1:750,000) is ideal for planning day trips. Finally, a plan of the Metro system is included on the back
cover. As well as making the map easy to fold and extra-durable, the laminated finish allows you to
mark your itinerary on the map and then wipe it off afterwards. To help you plan your trip and
prioritise the must-see sights, Fleximap: Madrid also includes a list - with descriptions and
photographs - of 27 recommended sights across the city and further afield, divided by theme and
linked to the mapping by numbered markers. There is also a handy information section with
concise details on getting around Madrid, tourist offices, money, tipping, opening times, public
holidays, telecommunications, emergency telephone...
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Extremely helpful to all type of folks. It is among the most awesome pdf i actually have study. I found out this pdf from my dad and i recommended this pdf
to discover.
-- Da ya na  Tur ner-- Da ya na  Tur ner

It in a of my personal favorite pdf. Of course, it really is play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Nichola s Ra tke-- Nichola s Ra tke
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